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Public Safety
Effective records management
If you work in public safety, you know that finding information quickly
and accurately is vital. IDT, an information technology company, offers
a comprehensive police records management system (RMS) to law
enforcement offices throughout the country. Our system, powered
by OnBase™ and CAPSYS CAPTURE™ software, converts documents
to electronic files and automatically routes them to the right people,
allowing courts and officers to operate at top efficiency.

Immediate results
The IDT system ingests information and makes it immediately available
wherever you are, eliminating the need to copy, print or transport documents.
Court documents are securely stored in a central repository and automatically
connected to your case management system for easy access within case data
screens. Regardless of the system you use, OnBase and CAPSYS CAPTURE
act as a content repository, workflow engine and capture partner—connecting
your existing system to the power of a proven document management system.

Automated requests
This RMS also automates processes like records requests, arraignments
and warrants, letting staff focus on other tasks and initiatives. You
can quickly capture and secure documents and connect them with
existing IT systems to speed up processes, while improving access
to information. Even if you are dealing with reduced budgets and
staffing, OnBase and CAPSYS CAPTURE let you continue to quickly
and efficiently deliver justice to the communities you serve.
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“The biggest benefit
of the new system is
that there is roundthe-clock access to
files. Plus, everyone
thinks it’s great to
be able to sit at their
desks and access
any file. Needless to
say, the new system
has made all of us
a good deal more
efficient.”
Don Catalano
Records Supervisor
Village of Arlington Heights
Police Department
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Let IDT help you put paper in its place
Headquartered in Chicago, IDT is a leading provider of information
management software solutions for government agencies, municipalities and
facilities across the nation. Our innovative system integrates seamlessly with
existing systems to automate records management (storage & tracking). This
more efficient approach saves time, frustration, space and storage fees—while
increasing access/transparency.

IDT provides document management solutions for:
»» Animal Care & Control

»» IT

»» Building & Zoning

»» Prohibition & Court Services

»» Convalescent Centers

»» Public Defenders

»» Coroner’s Offices

»» Public Works

»» Election Commissions

»» Sheriff’s Offices

»» Facilities Management

»» State Attorneys

»» Family Centers

»» Supervisor of Assessments

»» Geographic Information Systems

»» Treasurer’s Offices

»» Human Resources

Trust IDT for a wide range of government solutions

This police records
management system
also automates
processes like
records requests,
arraignments and
warrants, letting staff
focus on other tasks
and initiatives.

We understand the complexities of the many systems and processes in
government offices. Getting these systems to work together most efficiently takes a
consultative, holistic approach. Unlike a single-product manufacturer, IDT has the
knowledge and range of products to address a full spectrum of needs.
»» Asset Management

»» Human Resources

»» Comprehensive Agenda
Management

»» Property Tax Appeals Solution

»» Contract Management

»» Public Safety

»» Public Records Management

»» GIS Management

Connect with IDT:

For more information:
Please contact us at info@idt-inc.com or 815.676.6473
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